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Girls ages 5 to 8 will love reading this Step into Reading Step 3 Comic Reader based on Barbie's

hilarious series of webisodes, BarbieTM Life in the Dream House. Barbie is so excited to be a

contestant on a cooking show! But with Raquelle as her competitor, will the best chef win?
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All Barbie Level 3 books I write the same thing. Looks like a comic book, lots of graphics, but not

much of a story line when the words are up in clouds or boxed with lots of sounds, "BAM!...AGH!..."

etc. Not a good level 3. Great for a young level 2 reader. Makes the feel like they've gone up a level

when they are just reading a comic.

We ordered 3 of the life in the dream house easy readers, and this is my kids favorite of them (the

other two are Chelsea birthday, and dream closet). My three oldest (she's 7, 6 and 5) like to pick out

a part and read these comic readers together like plays. My 5 year old memorized her parts so she

can go along with me and the older two. It makes for a hilarious story time!



Love it.

Terrible. The story line is cute but a bit disjointed for this reading level. Its a reality show baking

competition between blonde Barbie, brunette dumb Barbie, black haired mean Barbie and a brother

dubbed "the queen of cream puffs"...um, for his baking skills. (This is a level 3 reader.) The story

alternates between the girls being mean to each other, to include doing a karate chop and kicking

food across the room that another person was going to use, just to get more TV time, and one

eating her own entry cupcakes. We checked this out from the library (thank goodness I didn't pay for

it) and my 4 yo said "those kids are not very nice at all!" and my 6 yo said "I hope I never meet

people like that." It's ridiculous. It's stupid. It's shameful that there is anything written for children like

this crap.

My 4 and 6 year old kids love this book. We borrowed it from the library, and they are insisting we

buy it now! Typical Life in the Dreamhouse storyline, kind of silly and funny. They both laugh out

loud at certain parts every time we read it, especially the 4 year old. I'm not big on the comic book

format since I am reading it to them, but the kids don't seem to mind it.

My daughter and I love the books of this series, but we are not so fond of the comic reader. It is still

a bit confusing for my 6 year old. We prefer regular stories.
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